It's Largest Explorer, Producer of Uranium

Kerr-McGee Makes State 'Nuclear Colossus'

By DONALD E. SMITH

Kerr-McGee's discovery of a potential $1 billion uranium deposit in Oklahoma has made the company a giant in the state's mining industry. The discovery could eventually lead to the nation's largest nuclear power plant.

Kerr-McGee, with headquarters in Oklahoma City, has been mining uranium for several years. Its latest find is expected to be the largest in the state. The company plans to begin production in four years.

The discovery is located in Caddo County, which has been a major producer of uranium in Oklahoma. Kerr-McGee's new deposit is estimated to contain about 10,000 tons of uranium ore, enough to supply fuel for one of the nation's largest nuclear power plants.

The company expects to begin mining operations in 1980 and to produce about 2,000 tons of uranium each year. The ore will be shipped to the company's plant in Oklahoma City for processing.

The discovery is expected to create new jobs in the area and to boost the local economy. It will also help meet the nation's growing demand for nuclear power.

In 1979, Kerr-McGee produced about 2,500 tons of uranium, making it one of the nation's leading producers.

2 Plant Violations Minor, No Hazard

BY JIM BARCH

The state Department of Health and Welfare has cited two plant violations at Kerr-McGee's uranium mine in Caddo County. The violations are considered minor and do not pose any hazard to the public.

The first violation involves the use of a portable X-ray machine at the mine. The machine was not properly calibrated, and the violation was cited under 220-5.210 (2)(b). This violation is considered minor and does not pose any hazard to the public.

The second violation involves the use of a portable X-ray machine at the mine. The machine was not properly calibrated, and the violation was cited under 220-5.210 (2)(b). This violation is considered minor and does not pose any hazard to the public.

The company was given 30 days to correct the violations. If the violations are not corrected, the mine may be forced to shut down.

Painting Theft Suspect Killed

LAWTON, Okla. (AP) — A convicted murderer, Tolbert filed his first request for parole in February, and the parole board is expected to make a decision in the coming weeks.

The suspect, identified only as John Doe, was killed while attempting to escape from the Lawton County Jail.

The suspect was being held on charges of armed robbery and kidnapping.

Hear Boren Plan, Most Suggest

Hall's Tax Rebate Proposal Popular

By BARRY CLIVER

The proposal, which is expected to cost the state $40 million, has been met with mixed reactions.

Some认为 it will help stimulate the economy, while others are concerned about the cost.
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Gunmen Bind, Rob Family

By MIKE KRAUSE

The incident occurred at about 2:30 p.m. when a group of men held up the family at gunpoint and demanded money.

The family, who were from Florida, had just arrived in Oklahoma City when the hijacking took place. The family members were ordered to hand over their money and valuables, and the hijackers threatened to kill them if they did not comply.

The family members were able to escape unharmed and were taken to a safe location.

Brown, Hise Win School Ballot Spots

By GARY MINNICK

Helen Brown and James Hise were elected to the school board in the recent election. The couple will replace two outgoing board members.

Mr. Brown, a long-time resident of the area, has served on the school board for several years. He is a strong advocate for improving the quality of education in the district.

Mrs. Hise, a former teacher, has been active in community affairs. She is a member of the Parent-Teacher Association and has served on several school committees.

The couple's victory is seen as a positive step for the school district.

Ransom Extorted In Bluff

By MIKE KRAUSE

A man extorted a $5,000 ransom from a local resident, according to police. The man, who was known to be involved in criminal activities, demanded the ransom after the resident's son was held hostage.

The man was tracked down and arrested after a week-long investigation.

Legislature Opens on Cheerful Note

By JOHN T. SMITH

The state legislature opened with a cheerful mood, and members of both parties were in high spirits.

Speaker of the House, John Doe, welcomed the members and expressed his confidence in the upcoming session.

The governor, John Smith, also spoke, praising the legislature for its hard work and dedication.

The opening day was marked by a number of speeches and debates, and members of all parties were engaged in a lively exchange of ideas.

The session is expected to last several months, and a number of important issues are expected to be discussed, including education, healthcare, and the economy.

The legislature is divided into two houses, the Senate and the House of Representatives, and each chamber is controlled by a majority party.

The governor has a limited role in the legislature, and the sessions are presided over by the Speaker of the House in the Senate and the Speaker of the House in the House of Representatives.

The legislature is expected to conclude its work by early summer.
Hall Jumps Gun On Boren Tax Cut Plan

City Approves Zoo Proposal

Quick ERA Vote Planned

50% off Wards chain link fence fabric
Despite Inflation, Recession ...

Antique Dealers Report Sales Steady, Business Good

Volunteer Agencies Plan Weekend 'Fair'

Ask Dr. Lomb ...

Altitude Effect On Heart Condition Minimal

Volunteers Assist Traveleys

Decoration For Women

Despite inflation, recession, the market for antique furniture, paintings and art, glassware and other collectibles is still showing no signs of sagging. Many dealers report a healthy demand for quality pieces, and some say sales are actually up from last year.

VOLUNTEER FAIR - Some 80 people, including three who were pregnant, turned out to participate in the Annual Volunteer Fair held at the Lake View Community Center. The event was sponsored by several groups, including the American Red Cross, Salvation Army, St. Vincent de Paul, and the Junior League of Ogden. Volunteers were on hand to assist with everything from serving food to guiding visitors.

Ask Dr. Lomb ...

Altitude Effect On Heart Condition Minimal

Son's Chronic Boredom 'Warning'

Volunteer Agencies Plan Weekend 'Fair'

WEDDING JOURNEYS FOLLOW COUPLE'S WEDDING VOWS

From Caffins To Pajamas ...

Designer Stan Herman Says Loungewear 'Way Of Life'

Wedding Journeys Follow Couple's Wedding Vows

What a buy! Now $30 off

ONLY $30 INSURING 10 PCs. FOR 1ST 10 YEARS. USE INSURANCE COUPON. WEBER INSURANCE. 1420 W. 5400 S., SALT LAKE CITY. 987-6400.
Lobbyist Fund Disclosure Stalls
Rules Panel OKs Public Recorded Vote

Nuclear Ban Hinted

Senate Picks Leaders

Rockefeller Calls
CIA Probe Meet

We're Not Overtaxed,' Willis Tells State House

New Treatments Clears Psoriasis
Zahn Will Seek Adoption Of New Ward Boundaries

Outgoing City Councilman O. W. Zahn announced plans Tuesday to introduce a bill in the next City Council session that would withdraw boundaries of the four to eight wards from consideration. If adopted, the move could lead to a reapportionment of the city's elected representation.

Educator Named As Consultant

Mr. Smith, who recently retired from the Oklahoma State University, has been named as a consultant in the development of a new education program for the city's youth.

World Briefs

Big Oil Spill Threatens Port

A large oil spill off the coast of Mexico has threatened the port of Mexico City. The spill, caused by a leak in a pipeline, has caused major environmental damage and is expected to take months to clean up.

Weather Word

A high-pressure system is expected to bring warmer temperatures to the region this weekend.

Rash Linked To Sandals

Health officials have linked a recent rash outbreak to the use of certain types of sandals. The rash, characterized by red, itchy bumps, is believed to be caused by the sandal material.

Vokes Play Miami Again

Or So It Seems To Grant

The Vokes, a popular band from Miami, are scheduled to perform at the Grant Amphitheater. However, the event has been cancelled due to budget constraints.

Hat Trick's A First For Mr. Consistent

Mr. Consistent has scored his first hat trick in the history of the sport.

Upsets Don't Stop Pirates

The Pirates, despite a string of upsets, continue to dominate their league.

Pokes Crush Huskies, 39-2

Callard Beaten, OU Wins

OU defeated the Huskies 39-2 in a hard-fought game.

Spartans Clip Comets, 51-48

The Spartans defeated the Comets 51-48 in a close game.

MagnaVox

SAVE $50 Videomatic 25 Color Console with MagnaMail 21 Remote Control

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EXTRA BIG SAVINGS ON THESE MAGNAVOX VALUES!

VALUE PRICED AT...

$99

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER

SIGNATURE

943-3301

PHIPPS

FAIR ENOUGH CENTRAL MEDIA ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Edmond, Third of Four Parts
Lawton Ramble
Cashing In On TV
A Rose Bed For NFL

Stock Market Struggles Through Session With Gain
New York Stock Exchange
American
NEW TOTAL ELECTRIC HOMES
LOWEST DOWN PAYMENT AVAILABLE IN OKLAHOMA CITY AREA!
...PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME!

FOR EXAMPLE: A COUPLE WITH 2 CHILDREN WHOSE
MONTHLY INCOME IS $500.

$200 DOWN PAYMENT!
5% INTEREST/10% MORTGAGE - TOTAL PRICE OF HOME $99,000.
$520 MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON 15 YEAR MORTGAGE.

ATKINSON INDUSTRIES, INC.
CALL 737-8811
5917 SANY LANE

Do YOU need QUICK CASH!
OUR COMPANY HAS CUSTOMERS WHO WANT TO LIVE ON ACREAGES. WE WILL PAY YOU CASH FOR YOUR ACREAGE UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

1. Ground must face on a hard surfaced road.
2. It must be located in one of the smaller cities outside of the Oklahoma City limits.
3. Our present prospects have expressed a preference to live in a smaller city. Therefore, the city must not be more than 30,000 population, and should be outside of any city limits.
4. Ground must be acceptable for septic tank and water well.
5. Our present customers for acreage homes will be interested in 1 to 2 acre tracts.
6. Quality homes will be built in the $20,000 to $25,000 price range; all will be brick or stone veneer, most will have 1½ baths. In other words, homes that will add value to the balance of your land.
7. And obviously, your acreage must be acceptable to our customers—and in this event you will receive CASH for your property.

Call 737-8811 Today
Ask for Pat Bugg
W.P. BILL ATKINSON
Enterprises, Inc.
SUPER VALUE SALE...last days

Oh, baby.
Have we got a sale for you.

Our baby-soft terry sleepers are great for playtime, too.

REG. 2.95
Now only 2.57

SAVE 24%
OFF.

$1 OFF
TWO PIECE BUNTING SET
REG. 4.95
NOW 3.95

$1 OFF
ONE PIECE BUNTING
REG. 3.95
NOW 2.95

SAVE 40%
VINYLS PASTE WATERPROOFED,
REG. 2.74
NOW 1.64

SAVE 19%
PRO-LUCID DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
REG. 2.02
NOW 1.69

Stock up.
COTTON HIB UNDERROBE
REG. 1.69
NOW 1.48

SAVE 1.32
SOFT THERMAL 100% HOCKEY
REG. 2.70
NOW 1.38

SAVE 29%
SOFT GOWNS 100% WOOLERS.
REG. 2.40
NOW 1.68

$1 OFF
TODDLER BUNTING SET
REG. 5.95
NOW 4.95

127 REGULARLY $1.76
Now only 1.17

108 REGULARLY $1.48
Now only 1.18

SAVE 9%
RESERVOIR TRAYS
REG. 3.00
NOW 2.70

SAVE 2322
SPECIAL BUY.
COTTON FABRIC KERRY GLOVES
REG. 2.50
NOW 1.25

SAVE 2.12
SPRING STARTS EARLY WITH FASHION RACK
REGULARLY $2.50
NOW 1.25

WILLIE LOW PRICE
SAVE now.
Doubled the size gives you smooth support and split.

REGULARLY $3.88
NOW 2.88

Save now.

REGULARLY $4.95
NOW 3.95

Save now.

REGULARLY 3.00
NOW 2.00

CHARM ALL GIVES YOU BUYING POWER TO ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW-NO MONEY DOWN

Looking for value? See us.

On a budget? Let us help.
SUPER VALUE SALE...last days

The French Revelation.
Save $10 to $40. Design your own room with our provincial open stock pieces.
YOUR CHOICE
74.88

Frost Freedom.
Save $50
16.7-cubic foot all-frostless side-by-side.
$299
REGULARLY 348.55

Save 30% Wards 6-year guaranteed electric blanket, twin size.
12.99

Big January White Sale now in progress at Wards—stock up now at sale prices.

Make your home base.
MONTGOMERY WARD

Service? We have experts.
MONTGOMERY WARD
SUPER VALUE SALE...last days

Sport $3 to $140 savings.

- Tents, campers, boats, motors, trailers on sale.
  - $40off. Make your outdoor home in the camper, campstove. Canvas camper. Regular 2-1/2 L. 3-Person Tent $151
  - $20 off, as 10-6 L. super-shelterer type tent.
  - $40 off, World's 5-HP Tiller. Castor model helps lower water evaporation. Regular 1-1/2 L. 3-Person Tent $49

Make a great catch on our fishing gear.

- $26 Off

1-coat, 1/2 price. 499

Wards Gallery Of Colors Met Art panel. Complimented to your own color in 2,400 colors, usually, broken, transparent, or interior, to order. Bonus: 10% off regular price when purchased with a new store.

Wards 1-1/2 HP chain-drive opener. $114

Our powerful 1/3-HP chain-drive opener.

SAVE $10

Let's get together more often.
60% to 70% off 2nd tire.

When you buy 1st glass-track belted Road Guard at reg. price plus F.E.T. ea., trade. Our finest fiber glass belted tire.

Great savings on Wards steel-track belted Road Tamer Radial whitewalls.

25% off.

Great mileage of radial construction. Save ratings on steel belted whitewalls. No manufacturer’s requirements.

Tough guaranteed Get Away 42 packs a punch.

Wards Get Away 42.

SAVE 31¢
AUTO LICENSE PLATE FRAME
(2) 10¢ each
REG. 88¢
BUYER'S TUBE
1.33 to 1.880
WARDS IGNITION TUNE-UP KIT
Includes wrench, 160
spark plug wire set, 80
spark plugs, 40
new rotor, 40
lead, 80
SAFETY CAP AND WIDER BAND, 10¢ each.

New tires?
WARDS BUBBLE WHEEL BALANCE
Your tire site is checked and rebalanced for $7.50 each.

We care about your car.

We want you to have a safe, well-maintained vehicle that runs smoothly. That's why we offer a variety of services, from tire balancing to engine tune-ups. We also stock a wide range of parts and accessories to keep your car running at its best. So whether you need repairs, maintenance or new parts, we're here to help. We care about your car and we care about you.